Director’s Report
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Renovated Work Area
December was a flurry of activity in the back office; the renovations are now complete! The area now
holds 3 large desk workstations with ample storage, an additional 9.5’ work counter with storage for
Access Services (interlibrary loan dept), an adjustable height shared worksurface in the centre of the
room. Colour was added to the space by painting two walls in “Okanagan Lake” – a deep teal blue,
which provides a stunning compliment to the pale grey and white of the workstations. Staff are
enjoying their new surroundings, finding the changes both functional and attractive.

iPad Catalogues
Patrons now have the option of using our mounted iPads to search our library catalogue. Much
gratitude to the Friends of the Library Society for providing the funds needed to purchase the iPads and
their security casements!

Stakeholder Survey
FSJPL was successful in gathering valuable data from our users, staff, community partners and funders
via a stakeholder survey which was conducted throughout the month of December. A total of 155
surveys were completed; 53% of responses were gathered via an online popup window when visiting
FSJPL.ca, 22.5% of responses were gathered via links on our social media platforms, 22.5% were
gathered via email links sent out to our funders and community partners. 2% of respondents completed
paper copies of the survey which were then added to the online survey. FSJPL looks forward to analyzing
the data for development of our strategic plan.

2017 Usage Statistics
Usage growth for 2017 lies once again with digital collection circulation, which is up 7% from 2016*.
Aside from new memberships added, the other three main areas of use show decreases since 2016.

*Please note that some statistics above are preliminary and will be updated prior to the AGM.

Programming statistics are still being compiled but preliminary numbers indicate a minimum of 15%
increase in attendance for 2017.
Alaska Highway News wrote an entertaining article on our statistics, including highlights of most often
borrowed titles in popular genres. If you missed it, you can read the article here:
http://www.alaskahighwaynews.ca/arts-culture/local-a-e/canlit-biographies-and-picture-books-toplibrary-lending-list-in-fort-st-john-1.23141978
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Long-Time Service
This month marks Jill Baccante’s 19th year of service with FSJPL! Jill is our Access Services Coordinator;
she works to assist patrons with all aspects of interlibrary loans, provides resources to our visually
impaired patrons, and makes home deliveries to ensure equal access to those in the community with
mobility issues.
Jill first joined FSJPL as a casual circulation clerk in 1999. From
there, she moved directly into the interlibrary loan department
when the position became available. In the early 2000s Jill
completed the six-course Community Librarian Training Program
offered by the BC Libraries Branch, designed to help build
capacity in rural library staff. The program was discontinued by
the Branch in 2013.
Over the following decade, Jill delivered the outreach ParentChild Mother Goose Program. The national program’s purpose is
to introduce children aged 0 – 2 and their caregivers to the
pleasure and power of using rhymes, songs, and stories together.
Jill and her colleague Marie facilitated the Mother Goose
program in community centers throughout Grandhaven, Charlie Lake, and Taylor.
Over the years, Jill has participated in many projects aimed at increasing access to patrons; she works
patiently with seniors seeking to learn to use electronic devices to access our digital services and she has
served on committees to guide province-wide chat-reference initiatives; she makes regular book
deliveries to patrons at the Peace Villa Care Facility.
Jill’s friendly face can be glimpsed through the back-office window while she works her magic behind the
scenes. She is enjoying the new Access Department remodel which provides much needed counter
space while processing her multitudes of daily mail bins!
FSJPL is fortunate to have an employee such as Jill – here’s to many more years!
In March, we will be celebrating Circulation Services Coordinator Kate Mahler’s 20th year of service with
the library! Watch next month’s report for highlights from Kate’s dedicated service to FSJPL.

Kerry France
Director of Library Services

Statistics
January brought increases across the library’s four major usage areas.
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Long-Time Service
This month marks Heather Stark’s 15th year of part-time service with FSJPL. While her title has
recently changed from Page to Library Assistant, her position’s area of expertise has largely
remained the same; she is one of four staff who have the endless job of re-shelving items the
community has borrowed and returned. Heather’s attention to our shelves is how they remain
so neat and orderly, enabling people to find exactly what they are looking for. At this point, it’s
safe to say that Heather is one of few people who has re-shelved every one of the library’s
roughly 70,000 physical items. While Heather’s dedication to FSJPL is outstanding, it’s
important to note that she has also just celebrated her 25th anniversary with NEAT! Here’s to
another 15 at FSJPL, right Heather?
This month also marks Kate Mahler’s 20th year of service with FSJPL. Kate is one of our
Circulation Services Coordinators who works to assist patrons with all aspects of circulation,
reader’s advisory, new memberships, inquiries, public computer access, and everything else
that comes with being on the front lines!
After growing up in the state of Indiana, Kate made her way to Fort St John in 1980. She first
came to FSJPL in a volunteer capacity, while working as a supervisor at Zellers. In 1998 Kate
took on a part-time position of weekend clerk at the library, while maintaining her job at
Zellers. A few years later, Kate moved into the full-time position of Circulation Clerk, which she
has maintained to this day.
Over the years, Kate has also had the opportunity to participate in the original Parent-Child
Mother Goose program, introducing children aged 0 – 2 and their caregivers to the pleasure
and power of using rhymes, songs and stories together. Kate, and her colleague Kim, facilitated
the outreach Mother Goose program in a small space in what is now the Community Bridge
building.
Kate’s relationship with library patrons has always been strong; people tend to recognize
almost immediately that Kate brings a special compassionate, humane quality to all her
interactions and are drawn to her for that reason. Kate’s genuine care for patrons is often
returned to her; it is not uncommon to see small bunches of flowers, baskets of fruit or candy
and thank-you notes scrawled with words of appreciation for the compassionate and kind
service Kate has provided to our patrons.
Having witnessed many changes in library services over the years, Kate states that one of the
more impactful changes she has seen during her tenure with FSJPL is how our programs
continue to evolve – from the increased number of sessions offered to the varying subject
matter available. After 20 years, Kate notes that one of the best things about her job is having
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the opportunity to see children to whom she once taught rhymes come into the library as
adults, with their own children in tow.
This week, the staff met collectively to honor Kate’s and Heather’s long-time service.

Pictured above, clockwise from lower left:
Morgan Churchill, Children’s Services & Program Coordinator; Elisha Reed, Accounts & Office
Administration; Kerry France, Director of Library Services; Kalyn Johnston, Circulation Services
Coordinator; Ellie Temple, Library Assistant; Tanya Boyd, Lead Library Assistant & son, Aedan; Heather
Stark, Library Assistant; Mary Murphy, Circulation Services Coordinator; Lorraine Brooks, Library
Technician; Chris Aylward, Library Assistant; Kate Mahler, Circulation Services Coordinator.
Regrets:
Jill Baccante, Access Services Coordinator; Amy von Stackelberg, Circulation Services Coordinator;
Barbara Richter, Casual Circulation Clerk; Christy Jordan-Fenton, Casual Circulation Clerk
Photographer’s credit: Brant Churchill

Kerry France
Director of Library Services
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CLICK!
This month, we welcome Ennie Olajide as our new Computer Literacy Assistant for the CLICK program.
Ennie has developed strong computer literacy skills through everyday use since a young age, by
managing online game servers, websites and YouTube channels, and by maintaining an avid interest in
how technology can help the average person in their daily tasks. A strong communicator who conducts
himself in a professional and respectful manner, Ennie describes himself as an inquisitive, relatable
extrovert who enjoys meeting people and strives for excellence in all he does. Ennie’s first day for this
Temporary, by-term position will be April 18th. The 2018 CLICK program is made possible by the BC
Hydro GO Fund.
As we move closer to May, we have begun preparing our Statement of Financial Information (SOFI) for
the Libraries Branch in the Ministry of Education, as well as the Provincial Statistics Report, both due
May 15th. Early next month, I will be attending the NELF AGM with Lenita Randolph, our NELF board
representative. The AGM will be held in Chetwynd during the first weekend in May.
Kerry France
Director of Library Services
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Gearing up for the Summer
As we look for our Summer Superstars, interviews for our Summer Reading Club (SRC) staff will be held
this week. This year we will be hiring two students to deliver the program throughout June, July and
August. Funding from federal grants – Canada Summer Jobs and Young Canada Works – is confirmed for
both Summer Program Coordinator positions this year. Without this support, FSJPL would be unable to
fill these positions and the result would be a much smaller scale summer program with fewer activities
and outings, thus less participation for local children.
We will once again be partnering with the School District 60’s Settlement Workers in Schools to provide
our popular “Library and Beyond” program; an 8-session day-camp experience designed to allow
newcomer children to experience and explore various activities in their community alongside children
whose first language is English.
This month we have received confirmation from our first SRC supporter of the year! Pembina will be
providing $5,000 toward our summer program. FSJPL is grateful for their ongoing support, as they have
provided similar funding in previous years, and we enjoy having Pembina staff volunteer during our
program’s summer-end festivities.
Kerry France
Director of Library Services
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Ramping up to SRC
Morgan, our Children’s Services and Program Coordinator gets a triple axel high five with a glitter bomb
this week for successfully securing a $3,000 donation from Northern Metallic for our SRC program!
After developing a new and more efficient system for kids who log their reading hours during the
summer, Morgan had set her goals on finding a local sponsor to support the purchase of some big-ticket
prizes that every participant has a chance to win. Each week, children participating in the program will
receive ticket stubs for each hour they read and record in their log. Children will then enter their tickets
into a corresponding prize’s draw box. This year’s SRC theme is Motion Commotion, and most prizes
follow that theme; bicycles, longboards, family passes to local recreational activities, and so much more.
As always, there will also be smaller incentive prizes each week for every participant.
This brings our total SRC support to date up to: $13,500. Northern Metallic joins an all-star support
team of Pembina, ConocoPhillips, and NPSCU.
Our Summer Reading Club (SRC) students began work June 4th and have been busy visiting local schools
in the area to promote our summer activities and reading incentives. Registration for SRC opens
Saturday, June 23rd and will continue throughout the summer.

Kerry France
Director of Library Services
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Summer Summary
Our summer students Shayla and Camryn bid us adieu as our Summer Reading Club program came to a
close on August 24th. 531 children registered for this year’s program; our highest enrollment ever! Total
attendance of all components of the SRC programs and parties was well over 3,500.
This year, Program Coordinator and Children’s Librarian Morgan Churchill opted to make a few changes
to the prize system for participants. Feedback received from parents and children was overwhelmingly
positive. After the smoke had cleared, staff had the opportunity to gather and discuss the challenges
and the successes of the program’s altered administration and were able to identify a few key items
which can be tweaked for 2019’s SRC.
2018 was a strong year for SRC support from the private-sector; Shell, Pembina, Northern Metallic,
ConocoPhillips, NPSCU, and Enbridge contributed a total of $21,000 - bringing us over our budgeted goal
by $6,000.

Kerry France
Director of Library Services
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Municipal Presentation
FSJPLA appeared as delegates at the October 1st Committee of the Whole meeting to present a year’s
summary and request our 2019 Base Budget Grant. Myself and FSJPLA Chair Andy Ackerman presented
the summary, while an audience of FSJPL supporters, employees and board trustees looked on. Council
was receptive to the presentation, with Councilors Evans and Klassen contributing praise as to the
evolution of both FSJPL itself as well as the Base Budget Grant presentation over the past several years.

Director of Library Services
As many of you are aware, I will be moving on from FSJPL near the end of October. Working with the
staff and board for the past seven years has been thoroughly amazing and will remain an experience
that will stay with me always. I’m proud to have been a part of FSJPL’s transformation over the years,
and will miss working with all of you! Many thanks to the staff, board and people of our community who
make FSJPL what it is.
Local resident Karlene Duncan has begun the transition to her new position and will be working
alongside me until my departure. Karlene brings with her a strong background in education, libraries and
business management. I have every confidence that Karlene will successfully lead FSJPL in its service to
our community, and provide outstanding support to the staff, board and residents of Fort St John, and
PRRD Areas B and C. Welcome, Karlene!
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FSJPLA Board
B
Mem
mbers
The Fort St.
S John Public Library Asso
ociation is happy to hear tthat Gord Klasssen will retu
urn as the Cityy
Representtative for ano
other term. We
W regret to hear
h
that Wouuter De Klein,, our valued TTreasurer, will be
moving on
n. We thank Wouter for his
h dedication
n and expertisse in his service to the FSJP
PLA Board.

Novemb
ber News
November hass been a fabulous month fo
or the FSJPLA
A and its continued connecction to the
communitty. We starte
ed Novemberr off with our annual “Foodd for Fines” p
program and iit has been reeally
well received again this year. We evven had Zoo Daycare
D
comee in and ‘prettend’ they had fines, just sso
they could
d be part of the giving com
mmunity. Please see attacched picture o
of Morgan an
nd Amy receivving
the donattion.
Jill and Kate worked together to access a patron in thhe Senior’s Ap
partments aftter receiving a
phone calll from a conccerned familyy member from down soutth. Outreach in action!
When
W
CJDC saw a picture on
o Facebook of
o Amy’s disp lay on Stan Leee, the creato
or and writer of
the famou
us Marvel Comic series, th
hey sent a rep
presentative tto the library within the ho
our. The TV crrew
interviewed patrons an
nd took footaage of the display for a teleevised segmeent. CJDC high
hlighted that the
FSJPLA alsso has Comicss Plus, a well known datab
base in the coomic book com
mmunity.
Th
he North Peace Culture Ce
entre staff and I have met on several occcasions this month to discuss
safety and
d banned patrons in the building. We have
h
worked oon increasingg communicattion and
expectatio
ons between the Library Staff
S
and the NPCC
N
Staff ass to what rolees and respon
nsibilities theyy
have whe
en dealing witth these patro
ons. We just had
h a particu larly intense situation arisse where a staaff
member was
w threatened by a patro
on who had been previoussly banned byy the NPCC an
nd we did nott
know he shouldn’t
s
havve been in the
e building beccause of this ddangerous beehavior in thee past. We haave
written a letter to this patron explaining his ban from the librrary due to faailing to comp
ply with sectio
on
4.5.1 “Con
nduct while on
o library premises” of the
e Fort St. Johnn Public Library’s Safety Po
olicy and
Procedure
es. Staff and other patron
ns’ safety is go
oing to continnue to be my focus movingg forward.
We
W also had a patron with severe
s
paranoia and menttal anguish co
ome in and acccess the
computerrs. When his paranoia
p
escaalated to the point he mighht become daangerous to h
himself or oth
hers
around him, Kate stepped in and kin
ndly and genttly guided him
m out of the llibrary buildin
ng and into th
he
main conccourse of the NPCC. From there, she waas able to deccompress thee situation an
nd he left with
hout
incident.
Our
O lucky patrons are now able to browsse the shelvees easier, as TTanya has beeen hard at wo
ork
weeding our
o adult non
n‐fiction collection over the
e last several months. Theere is now pleenty of room for
our newest and most circulated
c
boo
oks to be sho
ow‐cased ‘facee‐out’. Tanyaa has recentlyy started in th
he
adult fiction and alread
dy our shelve
es are looking amazing.
Th
his month Mo
organ has bee
en busy as ussual with her aamazing proggramming. Heer Saturday
“Crafterno
oons” continu
ue to be well‐attended and raved abouut by patrons.. She has adu
ult programm
ming

this montth in the even
nings. In December, she haas an adult Tr ivia Night plaanned with the theme of
Marvel Co
omics. We are
e all looking forward
f
to wh
hat she has p lanned for thhe Stuffie Sleeepover! Last yyear’s
movie abo
out what trou
uble the stufffies got into overnight
o
had over 1200 viiews by patro
ons. Morgan also
received a $3,000 gran
nt that she ap
pplied for earlier in the yeaar. This moneey will be put towards a len
nding
‘Early Chilldhood Resou
urces Library’. Morgan hass also partnerred with two local authorss who publish
hed a
book calle
ed “Winter Birds”. Morgan
n will be orgaanizing a bookk reading and
d “Make N’ Taake” with thee
theme of the book in cooperation
c
with
w the autho
ors.
Our
O CLICK proggram is receivving good revviews becausee of our well‐‐liked instructtor, Ennie. Wee are
currently working on im
mproving ourr scheduling/b
booking systeem so that the Circulation Staff can boo
ok
appointm
ments at the frront desk and
d have more access
a
to his sschedule.
Our
O Library Technician, Lorrraine is currently cataloguuing a backlogg of donated b
books by patrrons.
We are fo
ortunate to haave some pattrons that don
nate books thhat are in high
h demand and are of excellent
quality.
Mary
M is continuing to host QSA
Q for LGBTTQ youths oncce a month att the library. Mary, Christyy and
Carlos are
e our part‐tim
me Circulation
n Services Coo
ordinators an d we appreciate how theyy go above an
nd
beyond helping patron
ns and comingg in on short notice. Carloos has been able to help paatrons in his
native lan
nguage of Filip
pino with fillin
ng out docum
ments.
We
W currently have
h
3 Libraryy Assistants, Ellie,
E
Heatherr and Chris. Eaach LA is welll‐known for th
heir
reputation of being the
e detectives of
o the library.. They are abble to detect m
mistakes on labels or item
ms
that are out
o of place on the shelvess and solve the problems t hey encounteer.
We
W are in the process of hirring a few new
w Library Cle rks – On Call and will soon
n be posting
Elisha’s Acccounting & Office
O
Administrator. Elish
ha’s posting iff for a one yeaar Maternity Leave. Elishaa is
busy gettiing the Year End
E ready and
d prepping fo
or the new inccoming staff m
member.

